
COMARC/B 992

992  FIELD FOR LOCAL NEEDS*

This field is used for entering data relating to the local library needs.

Subfields & repeatability

FIELD/SUBFIELD REPEATABILITY
992 Field for local needs* nr

a Statistic code** nr
b Record marks nr
c Total no. of issues in one year** nr
d Publication purpose** nr
e Number of copies printed** nr
f Type of publisher** nr
g First dates and Volume designator** nr
h Publication year remark** nr
l Routing Name and Address** r
v In: nr
x Sorting subject term** r
y Inventory number of serial r
6 Linking data nr

Indicators

Indicator values are not defined.

SUBFIELDS

992a  Statistic code**

Subfield was used until 1991.

992b  Record marks

This subfield is designated for entering record marks that enable different selection and display
of the records.

Records that have been marked may be later displayed within new publications lists,
bibliographies, statistics, etc.

This way of marking may also be used for the needs of statistics of a particular cataloguer's job;
marks are separated from each other by a comma (see examples 1, 2, 3).
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992c  Total no. of issues in one year**
992d  Publication purpose**
992e  Number of copies printed**
992f  Type of publisher**
992g  First dates and Volume designator**
992h  Publication year remark**
992l  Routing Name and Address**
992x  Sorting subject term**

Subfields were used until 1991.

992y  Inventory number of serial

This subfield is designated for making connection between a serial holdings and a publication
complete when issued which is its component part.

Such a publication is catalogued both as a serial and a publication complete when issued (it
has both ISSN and ISBN). The holdings data are entered only for a serial in field 997, and the
connection with a publication complete when issued is made by entering the inventory number
in subfield 992y in the record of a publication complete when issued.

Besides the inventory number of a serial the number/designation of an issue is entered in subfield
992y; the data is separated from each other with a comma. The issue designation is always entered
in capital letters (see examples 4, 5, 6).

In the record for publication completed when issued the title of a serial is entered in subfield 225a ,
its ISSN in subfield 225x, and the issue numbering (volume, issue, etc.) is entered in subfield
225v. All other subfields within field 225 may be entered, if it is necessary. (see example 7).

9926  Linking data

Subfield was used until 1991.

EXAMPLES

1. *
992 ⊔⊔ bbroj_bibliografije, lična_statistika_bibliotekara

2. *
992 ⊔⊔ bdd9010,ap9015

3. *
992 ⊔⊔ baonv9010,sovm9014,povs9023
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4. *
992 ⊔⊔ y199401130,6

5. *
992 ⊔⊔ y198100231,2/3

6. *
992 ⊔⊔ y199605012,PRIL1

7. *
011 ⊔⊔ e0351-0026
200 1⊔ aZdravstveno varstvo erevija za teorijo in prakso preventivnega zdravstvenega

varstva e= Slovenian journal of public health
997 02 c1 df2\n4572\s34,1995 f199502760 jLet.\34 k1995 mšt.\1/2+3/4+5/8<I. slovenski

kongres preventivne medicine>+9-10+11/12 o19950623 p4 vd
(A record for a serial.)

200 0⊔ aI. slovenski kongres preventivne medicine, Bled, 19. - 22. oktober 1994
225 2⊔ aZdravstveno varstvo x0351-0026 v≠Let. ≠34, ≠št. ≠5/8
992 ⊔⊔ y199502760,5/8

(A record for a special issue.)
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